If a linear program tLP) po ssesses a large generalized network (G N ) submatrix, this structure can be exploited to decrease solution time. The problems of finding maximum sets of GN constraint s and finding maximum embedded GN sub matrices are shown to be NP-complete, indicating that reliable, efficient solution of these problems is difficult. Therefore, efficient heuristic algorithms are developed for identifying such structure and are tested on a selection of twenty-three real-world problems. The best of four algorithms for identifying GN constraint sets finds a set which is maximum in twelve cases and averages 99.1% of maximum. On average, the G N constraints identified comprise more than 62.3% of the total constraints in these problems. The algorithm for identifying embedded GN submatrices finds submatrices whose sizes, rows plus columns, average 96.8% of an LP upper bound. Over 91.3% of the total constraint matrix was identified as a GN submatrix in these problems, on average. 'The act of being wise is the act of knowing what to overlook."
Introduction
Large-scale linear programming (LP) models frequently have sparse coefficient matrices with special structure. If special structure can be identified, it can often be exploited to reduce the cost of solving the LP. 'Direct factorization ', e.g. [13] , maintains a partitioning of the rows and/ or columns of all simplex bases. Computations are reduced with respect to standard methods if special structure can be isolated within the partitions. 'Decomposition', e.g. [14] , splits a problem into a master problem and one or more subproblems. This technique is most efficient when subproblems consist entirely of special structure allowing their rapid solution. The details of these exploitation schemes will not be discussed here.
Useful structures found embedded in a subset of the rows and! or columns of an LP constraint matri x include simple upper bounds (at most one nonzero element in Simple upper bounds, GUB and NET structures have been exploited in various commercial and experimental optimization systems, and efficient automatic identification schemes have been developed to find these structures, e.g., [4, 7, 8] .
Recent research has produced very efficient specialized simplex algorithms for solving network problems. (For example, see [3] for NET, [6] for GN, and [6, 11] for GT.) This research has, in turn, been exploited to develop factorized optimization systems which solve general LP problems with a set of rows exhibiting NET structure [12] , G N structure [18] , and GT structure [12, 19] . Even more recently, optimization systems have been tested which use direct factorization [19] or primal and/ or dual decomposition [14] to exploit embedded G N structure.
Now that software is available to solve GN (and GT) problems [6] , it is very likely that several research groups will exploit GN in various ways in the n~ar future .
To support this research, we are interested in efficiently and automatically identifying G N structure of the following varieties in general LP coefficient matrices: GN c A subset of LP columns which are GN, or GN R A subset of LP rows which are GN , or G NR.C An embedded G N within a subset of the rows and columns of LP. Because the efficiency of solving a general LP. with GN-exploiting methods is enhanced if the G N structure is large, maximum G N structures are our goal. This leads to the maximization problems described below.
Let A = {a i j } be the m x n coefficient matrix of LP, and let H = {hij} be the Much work has been done on the development of algorithms to identify special substructures in LPs. Previous work in identifying GUB subsets of constraints is well known [4, 7] . Brown and Wright [8] have explored ways to identify NET subsets. Extraction of hidden NET structure with general linear transformations has been discussed by Bixb y and Cunningham [2] and by Musalern [20] . Identification of G N row sets and other stru ctures has been proposed by Schrage [21] .
The problems of identifying maximum GUB and NET constraint subsets arc NP·complete and consequently, exact solutions cannot be guaranteed to be obtained quickly. Since GUB and NET constraints are special cases of GN constraints, it is to be expected that exact solutions of the G N identification problems will also be difficult to obtain. We show that the ON identication problems. are, in fact, NPcomplete, but also give effective and reliable heuristic algorithms for them.
In Section 2, the complexities of the three maximization problems are investigated. M (G N R) and M (G N R.C> are shown to be difficult and so, in Section 3, efficient algorithms are developed for finding approximate solutions to these problems. Four specialized integer programming heuristics are described for identifying maximal GN R sets. Two of the algorithms are <ad d itio n' heuristics which begin with the empty GN R set and successively add rows while maintaining feasibility . The other two algorithms are <deletion ' heuristics which begin with an infeasible GN R set and successively delete rows until a feasible set is found . Algorithm G NRC for M (G N R .d takes as input the ON R set found by anyone of the GN R heuristics. Then, it successively adds rows which introduce the least amount of weighted infeasibility and drops those columns where an infeasibility results, In this way, a sequence of G N R.C sets is produced and the maximum of these taken to be the heuristic solution to M (G N R.C>' After the algorithms are presented, computational experience is given in Section 4.
Complexity
· In this section we investigate the complexity of MIONe) , M (ON R ) , and ,H (G NR.e). M (G N e ) is trivially solvable in polynomial time by choosing all columns 
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with at most two nonzero elements in them; consequently, its complexity will not be discussed further. The other two problems are more interesting.
Following standard practice, M(GN R ) and M (GNR.d will be studied with respect to their associated decision problems: Of course, a polynomial algorithm for one of the above decision problems would imply a polynomial algorithm for the associated maximization problem using, say, a binary search on the values of k.
We consider the complexity of D(GN R • C ) first. Yannakakis [24] investigated the problem of finding the least number of nodes which can be deleted from a bipartite graph such that the resulting induced subgraph has a particular property. Restated in terms of the decision problem, he gives the following theorem on 0-1 matrices as a corollary of his results on graphs. It is assumed above that membership in Q can be determined in polynomial time for a matrix of bounded size (o therwise, NP-hardness would be implied).
This theorem is impressive in that it handles the NP-completeness question for 0-1 matrices in a wholesale fashion . The NP-completeness of D(GN R . C ) follows as a simple corollary.
Proof. Let By construction of D(X3C'), no set of columns of cardinality less than q could ever cover all the rows exactly once let alone more than once. Thus, D( X3C') is equivalent to a 'minimum cover problem ' The complexity results of the preceding section indicate that solving M (G NR) and M(GNR.d exactly could be very time-consuming. Therefore, heuristic algorithms have been developed for obtaining approximate solutions. We describe the algorithms for MIGN R ) first. .q .prllr r;:n l' fo r a t1~ldl n l; thi-. prob lem . T wo h:l"ilc hcu .rstic tech n iq ues , : \ i q~l)r ; is a pcnalt) who.e dr li n.riu n var ies bet ween heuri stic:" hut wh ich in so me \\ :ty refl ects the unit s of fc,l~ihiJ ir : used up by sett ing XI to 1. The addition heuri stic stops when no additional va riables can be set to I without violating feasibility. A deletion heuristic begins with the usually infeasible solution x == 1 and successivel y sets to 0 that variable x, which myopically minimizes loss of effective profit ': ,1Ifj' Here, 'PI is a penalty which reflects the amount of infeasibility currently being contributed by x j == I. The deletion heuristic sto p s when a feasible solution is obtained.
We have specialized two addition heuristics and two deletion heuristics to ,\o1(G N R ) . The addition heuristics begin with an empty GN R set and successively add rows to the set until a maximal set is obtained. The deletion heuristics begin with an infeasible G N R set consisting of all the rows, and rows are su ccessively deleted until a feasible set is obtained. Since a GN R set obtained by deletion ma y not be maximal , a second phase , an add itio n phase, is appended to in sure that the set is maximal. To further expa nd the G N R set found, it is possible to devi se po st -maximal techniques sim ila r to the 2-opt, 3-opt and general k-opt procedures used in traveling salesman heuristics, e.g., [16, 17] . Application of such techniques was unw arranted, however, since computational results in Section 4 show that ex cellent approximate solutions were obtained us ing the basic addition and deletion heuri stics.
The addition heuri stics are described by Algorithm GNRa, with variations 'Greedy' and 'To yod a' . The effective profit as sociated with adding row i to the G N R set is 1/ RPj where Ri", is a row penalty deri ved from the curr ent nonmaximal so lutio n, the nonzero elements in the row and fea sibility requirements. Thu s, at ea ch step of the algorithm, th e row with the smallest penalty is add ed to the G N R set. Feasibility is maintained by setting to infinity the row penalty of any row whose addition would cause an infeasibility. In the Greedy variation , RP j equals the number of nonzero elements in the row if the penalty is finite , The Toyoda variation is a modification of an integer programming heuristic developed by Toyoda [23] . In this heuristic, the finite row penalty Rp, is based not only on the number of nonzero elements in the row, but al so on how close to feasibility lim its addition of the row wou ld bring the current solution .
The deletion heuri stics a re described by Algo rith m GNRd, with variations 'Dobson' and 'Senju & T oyoda'. In this algorithm, each row has a penalty RP, which, roughly speak ing, indicates how much infeasibility the row is contributing. 1/ Ri"; is the loss in effecti ve profit if row i is removed from the GN R set. Thus, th is algorithm succe ssively deletes rows with maximum penalty to minimize the loss of effecti ve profit. Dobson [9] analyzes and gives worst-case performance guarantees for an addition heuristic for integer programs of the form min ex. s.t. Ax~b. 0~X~u~x integer. where all data is nonnegative. By simple substitution of variables, however, the Dobson heuristic may be interpreted as a deletion heuristic for problems in the form of M(GN R ) . At each deletion 'step of this heuristic, RPj is the number of nonzero elements in row i which are contributing to an infeasibility. If mo is the optimal solution to M (G N R)'and mD is the heuristic solution obtained by deletion only. Dobson's worst-case bound on performance is (m -mD)/( m -mo)~Lt= I I I k where d is the maximum number of nonzero elements in any row. This is the only performance guarantee known for any of the heuristics implemented in this paper. Unfortunately. the upper bound on m o this yields is rather weak in practice. (See Table 3 .) Any addition heuristic may be used as a second phase for a deletion heuristic, but for the Dobson deletion heuristic. we chose the greedy addition heuristic as the second phase since the definition of RP j is consistent between the two phases.
The second variant of GNRd is a specialization of the heuristic devised by Senju and Toyoda [22] which those authors label an 'effective gradient method'. For Comment: The basic algorithm is the 'Greedy' addition heuristic. The modified 'Toyoda' heuristic is obtained by substituting the statement in square brackets for its predecessor.
Step O.
• 
End of Algorithm GNRa Algorithm GNRd
Input: The LP coefficient matrix A. Output: A set of ro w ind ices I R corresponding to the largest G N R set found in A.
Comment : The basic algorithm is the ' D obson' heuristic. The 'Senj u a nd To yoda' heuristic is obtained b y subs tituti ng the statements in squa re brackets for their predecessors.
Step O. Comment: RP, is the sum of ex cess elements in colum ns with a nonzero entry in row i.
Step I. 'Row Del etion"
Let RP = RP J be the largest row penalty (corresponding to row I E11. G Step 3. 'Row Addition' Let RP = RP, be the smallest row penalty (corresponding to row s E 1') , 
End of Algorithm GNRd
The execution times of the above algorithms and the other algorithms described in this paper are quite short if proper data structures are used. The initial computation of the row and column penalties can be made very quickly if the nonzero entries in each row and column are stored in a linked list. Column penalties are then updated in a single pass of a row. Because of sparsity, row penalties can usually be updated in passes through just a few columns. Efficiency is further improved if row and column partitions are maintained with an indirect address array which allows contiguous access. Associated with this mapping array, a second array expresses the inverse map to speed updating.
An easily computable upper bound on M(GN R ) , denoted UB R , is useful for checking the efficacy of the above algorithms. Algorithm UBR is designed for this purpose. Let AI and A;, be a partition of the rows of A and let z, =, and =;' be the Output: A value UB R , an upper bound on IfRI.
Step O. 'I nitialization' Initialize:
(a) I={1.2, ... ,m},and UBR=O. Step 2. 'Termination' Print UB R = UB R +III and STOP.
End of Algorithm UBR
Algorithm GNRC, the heuristic for M(GN R • C ) ' is outlined next. Anyone of the integer programming heuristics described for M (G N R) could be applied to this problem. However , these algorithms will normally give only a single answer to the problem; our algorithm allows the exploration of a complete trajectory of maximal G N R.t sets beginning with G N R and ending with G N c. Our algorithm begins with the set of rows I R found in Algorithm G NRa or GNRd and repeatedly attempts to expand this set by deleting columns, always saving the largest G N R.< set found. This approach was suggested by manual analysis of several problems for which the GN R set is limited by a few key complicating columns. Deleting these columns produced a much larger embedded G N R.C set, and motivated development of a new factorization LP code which effectively exploits GNR.l structure [19] . Algorithm 
GNRC
Input: The LP coefficient matrix A and a GN R set J R , IJRI < m, e.g., J R from Algorithms GNRa or GNRd.
Output: A set of row indices I R . c and a set of column indices J R . C corresponding to the largest GNR,c structure found in A.
Step O. ' 
a.,» I) CP, =u
Comment: RCj is the number of columns which must be deleted if row i is added to I.
Step 1. 'Column Deletion' Let RC = Rc. be the smallest row cost (corresponding to row S E 1'). Step 3. ' UBR,l = 3k+ lId + 1 1121;::
The last equality is used in computing UBR,c.
Algorithm U BRC
Input: The LP coefficient matrix A.
Output: A va lue UB R .< , an upper bound on I/ R . l 1+1 1 R .<.I.
Step O. ' Algorithms GNRa and GNRd were used to identify GN R rows with Algorithm UBR used to give an upper bound on the total number of such rows. To check accuracy, we attempted, within budget limitations, to solve exactly the integer linear programs for M( GN R ) in those cases where IIRI < UB R • (We were successful in all but one case, as seen. Times for sol ving the ILPs averaged 214.1 seconds for those problems solved.) Results for GNRa and GNRd, given in Table 2, All GNR variants perform quite well. The addition phase in GNRd did not often contribute a significant fra ction of the GN rows found, but the additional rows found helped mak e both GNRd variants slightly better than either of the GNRa variants. The best algorithm on this problem set, GNRd (Senj u & Toyoda), finds an average of 99.1 % of the maximum G N R set on those problems which we can solve exactly . The G NR sets average 62.3% of the tot al problem rows on the se same probl em s. GNR computation times are nominal compared with actual solution time s of the semina l LPs and MIPs.
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Results for UBR. given in Table 3 , include (a) the size of the optimal G N R set, (b) the upper bound, (c ) the upper bound as a percentage of the ILP optimum, and (d) th e tim e requi red to find the upper bound. For compariso n, we include (e) Dob son 's upper bound labeled 'L1BD R ' and to that bound as a percentage of the ILP optimum. Table 3 also di spl ays some properties of GN R as found by GNRd, Senju and Toyoda. These properties include (g), the number of disjoint embedded Tahl c 2 Re sult s for a lgo rith ms G N Ra a nd G N Rd Table 4 gives the results obtained by Algorithm GNRC and Algorithm UBRC. Since no ILP optimum is known for M(G NR,c ) in most cases, the items displayed differ from those items displayed in Tables 2 and 3 . The results reported for Algorithm G NRC are (a) the size of the GNR,c structure found, (b ) the time in seconds required to find the structure excluding input and output, (c ) the size of the GNR,c as a obtain UBR,c, For comparison, the last two columns of the table give the total number of rows and columns obtained for the ON R and ONe problems. These are the sizes of the embedded G N submatrices when restricted to row submatrices and column submatrices, respectively. Each problem is weighted equally to compute average percentages in the 'Totals' row. GNRC performs very well, also. The algorithm finds a ON R.e structure whose size averages 91.3% of the size of the total constraint matrix. The size of the structure averages 96.8% of the LP upper bound on those problems for which the bound was obtained. (Times to obtain the LP bound averaged 315.8 seconds.) With respect to UB R • C ' the GNR,e set found averages 95.6% . Thus, the upper bound provided by algorithm UBRC is only slightly weaker, on average, than the LP upper bound. In addition, UBRC has more than a 400 to 1 computational speed advantage over the LP upper bound making it very attractive.
Additional computational studies have been performed to investigate the structures which GNR and GNRC obtain. Figure I summarizes this work for ELEC, lCAP, PAD, PIES and PILOT. The outer rectangle represents, to scale, the constraint matrix for each problem. The area above the dashed line represents the G NRset found by GNRd, Senju and Toyoda. Within this area are indicated the connected components found by a simple connectivity algorithm. As indicated previously in Table 3 , a few large components are typically found together with numerous small components. The area to the left of the vertical line represents the GN e set. The irregular lines trace the trajectories of the GN R.C structures found by GNRC, ranging from GN R on the right to GN e at the lower left. From any point on this trajectory, all rows and columns above and to the left form a GN set. The circle indicates the largest GNR,c structure found on this trajectory.
Conclusion
Although G N e identification is easy, G N R and G NR.C identification is theoretically difficult. However, maximal, and often optimal ON Rand G N R.C substructures can be found in an LP constraint matrix using the heuristic algorithms developed here. In some problems, large GN R structures can be found, while in other problems, it is necessary to remove some columns to find a large embedded GNR,c structure. Since execution time is modest for heuristic G N identification, our algorithms can be applied as a matter of course in general LPs to seek GN substructures. Evidence from the problem set indicates that this is well-advised if a GN-exploiting method is available: no members of the problem set were known, a priori, to contain significant G N structure and yet, in several cases, G N structure was predominant, 
